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I Brief

NEBRASKA

TelegramsD
Daniel Kelley accused of wife mur¬

der was found guilty at Gann Valley
B D

Scores of railway accidents result in
ieath as shown by recently published
government reports

The International Association of
Press clubs has decided to hold its
next convention at Denver

Mr Pierpont Morgans recent tour in
Italy partook of the nature of a royal
progress He was feted and decorated
wherever he went

Sir Anthony MacDonnell under sec
retary to the lord lieutenant of Ireland
aas ungone a severe operation He is
eported to be in a very weak condi ¬

tion
Daniel Maloney who had made nu¬

merous successful ascensions with
Prof Montgomerys aeroplane fell
5000 feet to his death at Santa Clara
Dal

B A Cleveland of Mont Clair N
J won the championship of the an¬

nual tournament of the American golf
association of advertising interests at
Cleveland

J M Sears of Boston but recently
out of Ms teens is the biggest tax¬

payer of his city having property
valued at 25000000 inherited from
ills father

The Tokio correspondent of the
London Daily Telegraph says that a
Japanese army has been landed north
of Vladivostok and that a complete en-

velopment
¬

of the fortress is imminent
The estimate of the Southwestern

Crop Bulletin estimates the Kansas
winter wheat crop at 67000000 bush¬

els Texas more than 9000000 Okla-
homa

¬

14000000 and Missouri 14000
000

John Hyde chief of the bureau of
crop statistics in Washington has re ¬

signed under fire Edwin S Holmes
Jr recently dismissed has returned
to face any criminal charges that may
be brought

A telegram was received from Jack ¬

son Smith formerly general passen-
ger

¬

agent of the National railroad of
Mexico stating that he had been ap
pointed assistant to chief engineer of
the Panama canal

The supreme court of the District of
Columbia rendered judgment in favor
of David H Moffat of Denver Colo
in his suit against the Chesapeake
Beach Railway company on a promis-
sory

¬

noba for 1222800
Jim Hall formerly a well known

pugilist and at one time champion of
Australia and who fought with Robert
Pitzsimmons for the largest purse ever
offered in a prize ring was arrested in
Chicago on a charge of robberj

Sensational proceedings were insti ¬

tuted in the United States court at
Pittsburg under the direction of Judge
Joseph Buffington finally to test the
right of coal mining companies to
mine coal under navigable rivers

It is learned from a most reliable
source that Dowager Queen Mar
gharita will go on an automobile --tour
through Spain and Portugal in Septem-
ber

¬

and later will visit the United
States sailing on a German steamer

The London Daily Telegraph on July
15 announced that a Germnn syndi ¬

cate had purchased for 1250000 tho
Whiteworth estate near Neat South
Wales covering 6000 acres of virgin
coal lands containing the finest steam
coal

Returns from the special election for
congressman in the First Nebraska
district indicate the election of B M
Pollard of Cass county republican
nominee is elected over Brown demo-

crat
¬

by at from 2000 to 2500 ma¬

jority
J T Bradley of Topeka was notified

from Washington by T P Kane act¬

ing controller that he had been ap- -

pointed permanent receiver cf the
First National bank of that city of
which C J Delvin is the principal
stockholder

Henry T Clarke of Omaha as one
of the vice presidents for Nebraska of
the Trans Mississippi congress which
meets at Portland Oregon August 16
to 19 is endeavoring to arouse suffi ¬

cient interest to send a delegation to
the gathering

Harold Powell of the United States
department of agriculture says he has
conclusively demonstrated that ripe
fruit ell refrigerated before ship ¬

ment will arrive sound under ordinary
railroad refrigeration even after be¬

ing from ten to fifteen days en route
It is announced that the war de¬

partment will send a delegation of
United States army engineers to the
oeadwaters of the Mississppi river to
Investigate the complaints filed re
sently concerning the system of reser-
voirs

¬

operated by the government
which have flooded a large portion of
choice farming lands in Aitkin and
tasca counties Minnesota

The Japanese army has landed north
of Vladivostok and the complete in¬

vestment of the citadel is imminent
At Paris Emile Arton one of the

principal figures in the old Panama
canal scandal was found dead in his
apartments under circumstances indi ¬

cating suicide
Judge Noah W Chever of Ann Ar¬

bor Mich a prominent prohibitionist
died from apoplexy He was 65 years
of age

Sacred literature Christian culture
stewardship and mission studies were
discussed at the New England Baptist
JToung Peoples convention in Boston
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AIDS NATUEES WORK

EFFECT OF ACETYLENE RAY6 ON
GROWTH OF PLANTS

Grow to Twice Actual Weight of
Those Exposed to Sunlight Only
Latest Viqtory for This New and
Beautiful Illuminant

The experiments recently made at
Cornell University prove that the
beautiful rays from the gas acetylene
are as effective as sunlight on the
growth of plants and this may soon
become a subject for serious consider-
ation

¬

by all progressive cultivators of
tho soil

The results of the experiments are
astonishing inasmuch as they show
conclusively the great increase of
growth attained by supplementing
The Light of NJture with The

Light of Acetylene during the hours
in which the plants would otherwise be
in darkness For instance a certain
number of radish plants subjected to
acetylene light during the night grew
to twice the actual weight of the same
number of radishes given daylight
only all other conditions being equal
and peas had blossomed and partially
matured pods with the help of acety-

lene
¬

light while without the added
light not even buds were apparent

Acetylene is already taking its
place as an illuminant for towns from
a central plant for lighting houses
churches schools and Isolated build ¬

ings of all kinds and it is being used
successfully for many other purposes

A striking and important feature of
acetylene is the ease and small ex-

pense
¬

with which it can be made
available compared with the great ad-

vantages
¬

derived from its use The
machine in which the gas Is gener¬

ated Is easily installed

A Mistaken Diagnosis

Yes doctor Ive stated my symptoms
all right

My hearts like a steam engines
bumping

And pains never leave me by day or
by night

But this way and that way are
jumping

You see I am ill and you wisely dont
scoff

But you cant diagnose worth a cop ¬

per
Angina pectqris Oh there- - now

come off
Her name is Lavinia Ann Hopper

Arabic Translation of Iliad
An Arabic translation of Homers

Iliad has been published at Cairo
by Suleiman Vistani a Mohammedan
student at Khartum college The
classic has been enthusiastically re-

ceived
¬

in Moslem circles

Closo Quarters
Youre in a pretty tight fix said

the defendants lawyer One half the
jury want to hang you and the rest
dont think youre worth the rope
Atlanta Constitution

Especially for Women
Champion Mich July 24th Spe-

cial
¬

A case of especial interest to
women is that of Mrs A Wellett wife
of a well known photographer here It
Is best given in her own words

I could not sleep my feet were cold
and my limbs cramped Mrs Wellett
states I had an awful hard pain
across my kidneys I had to get up
three or four times In the night I
was very nervous and fearfully de ¬

spondent
I had been troubled in this way for

five years when I commenced to use
Dodds Kidney Pills and what they
caused to come from my kidneys will
hardly stand description

By the time I had finished one box
of Dodds Kidney Pills I was cured
Now I can sleep well my limbs do not
cramp I do not get up in the night and
I feel better than I have in years I
owe my health to Dodds Kidney
Pills

Womens ills- - are caused by Dis ¬

eased Kidneys thats why Dodds
Kidney Pills always cure them

Landlord Gets One Third
In the capital of New Zealand one

third of a workmans or a clerks in¬

come goes to the landlord for rent

Articles of Live Interest
The August Century will bring the

second of Mr Frank J Spragues pa-

pers
¬

on The Electric Railway giv ¬

ing special attention to later experi-
ments

¬

and the present state of the art
It is Mr Spragues opinion that every
road presents a special problem and
that the wisdom of adopting electric-
ity

¬

can be determined only by a most
careful analysis of all the conditions
affecting it

Mr Melville E Stones fifth paper
on The Associated Press in the Au ¬

gust Century will tell with plenty of
anecdote how the association works In
war time Mr Stone will also discuss
in this installment the assertion so
often made that the Associated Press
is a monopoly

A man is known by the things he
seeks rather than by those he finds

Here is Relief for Women
Mother Gray a nurse in New York dis ¬

covered a pleasant herb remedy for womens
Ills called AUSTJiAIuIAN LEAr It is the
only certain monthly regulator Cures
female weaknesses and Backache Kidney
Bladder and Urinary troubles At all Drug¬

gists or by mail 50 cts Sample mailed
FREE Address The Mother Gray Co
LeRoy N Y

No creed may be more bigoted than
one creed

Smokers find Lewis Single Binder
straight 5c cigar better quality than most
10c brands Lewis Factory Peoria UL
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CHAPTER XIII

Lang Gets a Few Pointers Concerning
the City

The emigrant train crossed the ford
at early sunrise Bowie Bill risen now
to the dignity of leader of the train
though seemingly reckless as to the
danger that had surrounded him in
the past dispatched a messenger In
advance of the party who notified the
sub posts of the city of the near ap ¬

proach of the emigrant train so that
In case of a second attack assistance
might be rendered If needed

Lang was riding alongside one of the
schooners thinking of his last nights
adventure when he was accosted by
Golden

Have I ever met you before this
trip Golden asked

Has Regan not told you who and
what I am

Sure But how did you know of
me and my mission

Dont you remember the German
kid who was confined in the Tombs
for the killing of Simeon Monroe the
Varwlck Street vag asked Louis in
surprise

Not the kid I made a few passes
at and told him I could get him out if
he wanted to escape

The same
Yes I remember you now said

Golden as if relieved of some heavy
burden but what bothers me is how
you knew me

Lang saw that he was in for an ex-

planation
¬

whatever Goldens reason
for desiring it and was guarded in his
replies Since I became a man and
have had a little experience in several
secret societies I came to the con
clusion that the signs that you made i

to me had some deep meaning Your
power arid influence which I knew
you would have powers to free me
from the Tombs made me often de-

sire
¬

to meet you
You did not seem very enthusiastic

tyt

Once more was with excitement Pause

over my offer in the first place the
man replied as if a little bit piqued

Just because I refused your help
retorted Louis He felt proud of his
independence You were a little bit
late I had other plans You would
have aided me to escape no doubt
possibly I would- - have been

At that time I knew that my
father and brother had succeeded in
bribing one of the jurors at consid-
erable

¬

less cost than what your offer
amounted to If this had failed I
would have been glad to have accept-

ed
¬

your offer I became a free man
in one sense of the word which was
to my mind more satisfactory

And now have been revenged on
Denver the detective

Yes he was the only man whose
evidence seemed to carry weight in
my case He has paid dearly for his
part in the business

And you now are truly a criminal
through that

What do I care for that I am
avenged I spent a year of my life
in jail Denver has toiled years for
the fortune I have robbed him of I
am young he is old and result is
he will die in poverty while I will live
to enjoy his weath

Do you know what kind of a place
you are going to

I cant say that I do Lang re¬

frained from committing himself
What you do know you have been

told by Regan suavely queried Gold¬

en
Regan has told me nothing said

Louis calmly What little I do know
I have guessed

That will do to tell said Golden
annoyed I dont like Regan I think
he has a loose tongue in his head and
I dont like him for it I am afraid
he will do more harm than good in the
society

In what way asked Lang as If
but slightly interested while in truth
the question was -- a burning one to
him

I think he would betray us if he
got the chance

In what way could one man do
damage to the Community after you
once got him inside the circle as
you call it The tone was one of
surprised incredulity

1 Much was Goldens candid reply
But that is here or there Let
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us talk of yourself I dont think that
you are criminal enough to become
happy in the Convict City I rather
like you Lang and I speak now for
your own good You have in your pos ¬

session ten thousand dollars the price
of your admission hesitate express
a desire and I will put you on the
back trail with a swift horse under
you Your decision

This was no time for Louis to hesi-
tate

¬

He felt It
I am resolved to proceed he re¬

plied firmly
Once more I say and Goldens

voice was husky with excitement
Pause before it is too late This is

your last chance to escape from the
power of the octopus Some large
city is the place for you you will
live and die within the citys walls
You do not know what thankless mas-

ters
¬

you are tying yourself to They
knowing your utter helplessness will
use you to their own ends You do
not deserve so vile a fate Turn
back

Louis put his hands upon Goldens
shoulder The old mans evident de-

sire
¬

to do the lad a favor for a brief
moment unnerved the youth Golden
I thank you for your words it shows
me that like myself you are not whol ¬

ly bad You are true to your friends
But I am resolved to go on My con-

dition
¬

can be no worse than it
been than it is now It has been the
dream of my life to see the inside of
the convict city What I have done to
gain my revenge I feel will place me
in the power of a most desperate man
Nowhere but with you will I be safe
from Denver I am avenged let the
penalty be what it may I must go
on

2o be it said Golden I have done
my duty as a man Your fate is upon
your own head

I will remember your expression of
friendship said Louis

Golden seemed to be debating with

I say and Goldens voice husky
before it is too late

the

not

has

himself At last his mind seemed to
become settled He spoke now in a
more natural tone of voice We
were talking of Regan what damage
could one man do in the community
Much A well educated and really
brave man could do much It has
been prophesied by Magic Moll the
fortune teller that the town will be
destroyed by one man that is through
the influence of one man the town
would be divided against itself and a
house divided against itself you
know is bound to fall

I think you exaggerate said Louis
But there was a strange gleam in his
eyes and his breast filled with hope
I cannot credit Regan with the

power you seem to endow him
I am sorry Regan has been told the

secrets of the order It is true he
helped me from Joliet but I do not
like him What I know of him is not
to his credit

Lang thought it best now to change
his tactics a little How did he Know
but what Regan after all was a
friend A fellow conspirator in this
massive game of chance I will ad-

mit
¬

that it was through Regan that I
learned of the existence of the city
said Louis But it was not a volun-
tary

¬

admission on his part as you hint
Jealousy and drink carries Regan
away It was because he was drunk
and sore at Denver that he gave away
the facts of your escape For a year
or more I have been laying a trap to

jjet the best of Denver and during
that time I became while not a friend
of Jacks possessed of several of his
secrets I knew him to be crooked
having split several pots with cracks-
men

¬

of note If he had been straight
goods he would never have helped me
rob the Madison bank To him I owe
that much I think he is all right

Golden listened very patiently to
Lang then said

You have again showed yourself a
man in the face of my talk to take
his part You are after my style I
would risk my life to help a friend
and if you will permit it I will be a
friend- - to you

I would be honored asserted
Louis

It was just such an experience as
yours which resulted In making me
what I am an --outcast When about

13 years of age my mother died It
well she did I was left quite alone
as I never had the care of a father
I turned newsboy bootblack and gen ¬

eral street gamin Poverty drove mo
to crime For food I broke into a
balfery shop and was caught in tho
act Of a revengeful nature I re¬

solved to be avenged upon the man
who had me punished and was as
bitter against the unthinking judge
whom I blame for not acquitting me
The baker was burned out and I was
sent up some years for incendiarism
The judges residence was robbed I
made him a poor man I wished to
flee from justice but I knew of no
safe place to go It was then I thought
of founding a refuge for just such
people as myself It was a child of my
brain but the real founder of the city
as it now stands was an outlaw by
the name of Mitchel the teacher ho
was called because he was a learned
man and had at one time plied this
vocation

The town Is naturally protected
and lies at the foot of three moun-
tains

¬

hard of entrance Mitchell was
perfectly at home in this district and
it was an easy matter to surround
himself with a band of desperate fol-

lowers
¬

It took three years to start
and fully ten years to get the village
into running order and this only by
the aid of a party of outcast Mor¬

mons In 1880 it had a population of
seven hundred of which number only
fifty were women Under the leader
ship of a doctor by the name of Schil ¬

ler the town has reached a population
of fully nineteen hundred with fully
four hundred women and they are on
the increase

The government of the city is not
what may be termed an absolute mon-
archy

¬

We have a king but his will
is not absolute He rules according
to law and is amenable to the law
Marriage is an honorable state Here
a mans honor is everything strange
as it may seem In the matter of
punishment the death penalty pre-

dominates
¬

but in rather a queer way
Two persons who have forfeited their
right to life and liberty fight to the
death and the survivor become free
again This works well We have
more law abiding citizens in the city
to the square inch than any one place
in the states When once you enter
the cityyou will be expected to work
There are many occupations mostly
police and guard duty goes round in
trades that have been learned in jail
other positions trading takes place
If you are assigned to a certain duty
that is displeasing to you you can
trade or buy a substitute

I am afraid I tire you Lang so will
end my explantion by saying to you

traitors and spies are given no
chance for life

What do you mean demanded
Lang who was a little taken off his
guard at the abrupt ending of Gol-
dens

¬

conversation
I mean nothing very calmly re-

plied
¬

Golden I only wish to warn
you against taking a false step Dont
let your better nature get the best of
you here suspicion is sometimes as
much to be dreaded as actual facts

I am at a loss to understand you
Golden I am no hypocrite I dont
want to appear anything else than I
am Of course you know I am not
hardened in crime but pardon me I
am not a traitor

I believe you said Golden sober¬

ly But I cannot help speaking I
feel that I am returning here to die
and I must make a confidant of some ¬

body Thus far I have been testing
you you have stood the test well
there now remains nothing for mo to
do but bring you into the city

Have no fear Golden that I shall
bring discredit upon you Remember
this of me whether I am an honest
man or not as you choose to call me

I will never go back upon a friend
To morrow said Golden as if

deeply thinking to show you that I
trust you I shall give jou a secret

To morrow brings many changes
To be continued

CURIOUS DEEP SEA VISION

Cephalopods Photographed by Their
Own Light in Some Cases

A French writer in a scientific
magazine tells of the great ocean
depths of 28000 to 30000 feet the
temperature tending toward zero the
perpetual darkness reigning below
depths of about 1280 feet At that
level plants deprived of light can
not exist The animal life must be
carnivorous The organs of sight not
being used have become atrophied
and disappeared

Yet there is light even in that sight-
less

¬

world A German exploring
ship found a fish with enormous eyes
at a depth of 6400 feet Phosphores-
cence

¬

Is common in these hollows of
the sea Sometimes special organs
flash light Sometimes the phosphor-
escence

¬

is caused by a mucous secre-
tion

¬

on the surface of the animal
The crustacean chrysophoriis has not
only huge eyes but luminous organs
including what are in effect a re-
flector

¬

and a lens
Certain cephalopods have actually

been photographed by their own light
The luminous organs attached to the
eyes allow the animal to see its prey
The other luminous organs may per¬

haps be a lure to the prey The deep
sea life that swims sees The eye-

less
¬

creatures are sedentary and do
not need to see Thus even in that
vast darkness there is sufficiency of
light Everybodys Magazine

Leipsic Book Trade
In the city of Leipsic the head-

quarters
¬

of the German book publish ¬

ing trade there are 2916 firms filling
orders and its Book Publishers Ex¬

change has 3240 members Leipsic
has not only one of the most cele-
brated

¬

universities in Germany but
as a city is renowned for its music
schools and concerts
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Lion Afraid of Ostrich
Tnero Is only ono thing of which

the lion Is afraid and that 1b the os ¬

trich Tho bird is more fleet than tho
quadruped and it can deliver its ter ¬

rible kick with tho Impact of a pugi ¬

lists blow and spring away I it get3
another opening Such tactics natur ¬

ally disgust tho superior being

A Citys Charm
I would rather bo a clerk In tho

midst of noise and bustle than lead any

aimless country lifo To study ntf
ture is good but to study human na¬

ture in the city of London is best oC

all Mr H Hill

Hailstone Lore
Oregon modesty came to the front

with hailstones tho size of cherries
Now Algeria goes one better with hall
stones the size of hens eggs which
devastated a territory 120 miles long
by six wide

Potatoes for Diabetes
Dr Mosse a French physician af¬

firmed the good results of adminis ¬

tering potatoes in certain forms ol

diabeies He states that he has ef¬

fected cures by this means

Two Points of View
A young fellow says Oh that

was a long time ago five or six
years An old fellow says Oh
that was some time ago forty or fifty
years Atchison Kan Globe

DEMAND FACTS

About What You Eat
When it comes to food demand tp

know the facts about what goes into
your stomach

Not only that it is pure but that
you are not deceived in the descrip ¬

tion of Its contents and condition
Some flaked breakfast foods that havo
thus far failed are now being adver¬

tised in close imitation of the Grape
Nuts advertising thinking in that way
to finally make a success of the fail¬

ure
But false statements of the merits

of human food will never cm earth
build up a business These flaked
foods are not pre digested They aro
not fully cooked and the starch in
them Is starch still and has not been
turned to sugar as claimed

Chemical analysis tells the truth
and the analysis of the famous chem-
ists

¬

of the world show Grape Nuts tho
only prepared breakfast food in
which the starch part of the wheat
and barley has been transformed into
sugar and therefore ready for immedi ¬

ate digestion Why is tliis true All
the thin rolled flake foods are made
by soaking the grains of wheat or
oats in water then rolling drying and
packing These operations do not
cook or pre digest the starch

Contrasted with this pretense ob-

serve
¬

the care method and skill in
making Grape Nuts

The barley is soaked about one
hundred hours then it is slowly
warmed for some days and sprouted
the diastase being developed and part
of the starch turned to sugar and
later on all of it then the grains are
baked and the sprouts stripped on
Then coms grinding sifting and mix¬

ing with the creamy colored flour
made from white and maccaronl
wheat This mixture must be skill¬

fully made in right proportions Thi3
blended flour contains just the ingred ¬

ients demanded by nature to relyaild
the soft gray substance in the nervo
centers and brain but how to make
the food easy to digest that was the
question

It certainly would not do to mix in
drugs for there is a certain failure
sure to come to the person depending
on drugs to digest food They may do
for a temporary expedient but pure
food and digestible food is the only
final resort and safe way So to
change the remaining starch part and
prepare the other elements in this
blended flour it is made up into mas-
sive

¬

loaves like bread the inside be¬

ing dark cream color and quite sticky
to the touch These loaves are sliced
and again go through long cooking at
certain temperatures Then the rock
hard slices are each one carefully in¬

spected and ground ready for packing
and use having gone through 10 or 12
hours in the different operations

When finished each little granule
will show a sparkling substance on its
surface A magnifying glass will
bring it out clearer and develop little
pieces of pure dextrose sugar not
put on or poured over as the head
of a large Sanitarium once stated in
his paper thus exposing his appalling
Ignorance of food processes but this
sugar exudes from the interior of each
as the starch is slowly turned to
sugar in the process of manufacture
This kind of sugar is exactly like
what is found In the human Intestines
provided the starch of the grains po¬

tatoes bread rice cake etc etc has
been perfectly digested But many
are weak in that form of digestion
and yet need the starches so Grape
Nuts supplies them pre digested and
ready to go quickly into the blood

Visitors are shown freely through
the works and can follow the steps of
making Grape Nuts from the grain to
the finished product The proportions
of different kinds of flour and tho
temperatures are not disclosed and it
seems impossible for others to steal
these secrets of the makers But
purity cleanliness and skill are shown
in every corner of the immense pure
food factories People who care for
results from choicely selected food
those who want the food to rebuild
the soft gray substance in brain and
nerves that give the go the vigor the
life will understand why the imita
tors who try to copy the announce
ments about Grape Nuts have failed
In the past

Theres a reason for Grape Nuts and
a profound one
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